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Spooner's farm to the top, thence to the right
along Bretby-lane by wheelwright's shop to the
point where it intersects the boundary line of
the borough of Barton-upon-Trent near Moat
Bank House, thence to the right along the
boundary of the borough of Burton-upon-Trent
at Winshill to the river Trent, to the right along
the river Trent to a point opposite Smedley
House at Newton Solney, thence to the right in
a straight line from that point to Sinedley's-
lane, and up that lane by the Plough Inn and
blacksmith's shop to the Unicorn Inn aforesaid.

(4.) So much of the parishes of Spondon,
and Chaddesden, in the county of Derby, as
lies within the following boundaries, that is to
say, from Spondon. Church along the Locks-
road, along Brandy-lane, on the left by the
foot-road over the fields to Chaddesden brookj
by the left along that brook to the river Der-
went, by the left along the river side, turning
by the left into and along Lodge-lane, crossing
the Midland Railway, and passing the Railway
Station the Nottingham - road to Spondon
Church aforesaid.

(5.) So much of the parishes of Little Eaton,
and Breadsall, in the county of Derby, as lies
within the following boundaries, that is to say,
from Breadsall Canal Bridge adjoining the
Derby and Ripley-highway, along that highway
taking the turn to the left down Green-lane at
the foot of the second Canal Bridge to the river
Derwent,.by the right along the side of that
river to the garden fence of the Bull's Head
Inn, turning by the right along the lane to Eaton
Bank, turning to the left by Duffield Bank
Lodges along Eaton Bank, by the right at Miss
Watson's shop along the Steeple Hill Bridle
Stall-lane and Whittaker-lane into the Derby-
road, turning to the right along that road cross-
ing Jack,of Darley Bridge, turning by the left
up Morley Moor-road to Three-lane Ends,
taking the lane on the right passing Sheep Gaps
farm on the left through Breadsall village, and
thence to the Canal Bridge adjoining the Derby
and Ripley-highway aforesaid.

(6.) So much of the counties of Wai-wick,
Leicester, and Derby, as lies within the follow-
ing, boundaries, that is to say, from a point
where the Railway from Tamworth to Ather-
stone crosses the boundary of the borough of
Tamworth, thence along the boundary of the
borough and by the river Tame to Fazeley
Bridge, from Fazeley Bridge by the river Tame
to Kingsbury Bridge, thence by the road to the
Kingsbury Station, thence by the Mineral Rail-
way to the Hall End Colliery, thence by the
Colliery-road to the Watling Street, thence
along the Watling Street to Church-street in
Atherstone, thence along the high-road leading
from Atherstone through Twycross and Snar-
stone to where that road intersects the boundary
line (Snarstone brook) of the counties of Derby
and Leicester near Peppers House, thence to
the right along the boundary of those counties
to a point opposite Gallows Gate, across Ashley -
road and along Willesley-lane to Willesley
Pinfold, thence to the left along that road to
the First Four-lane Ends at Donisthorpe,
thence to the right along the turnpike-road to
theMoira Railway Station on the Leicester and
Burton branch of the Midland Railway, thence
along the Railway \frorn the Moira Railway
Station to the boundary of the counties of
Leicester and Derby, thence along the boundary
of those counties to a point where the county of
Stafford joins, thence along the boundary of the
counties of Stafford and Warwick and the

boundary of the borough of Tamworth to the
starting point.

(7.) So much of the parishes of Willington,
Findern, Burnaston, Etwall, Egginton, Nor-
manton, and Littleover, in the county of Derby,
as lies within the following boundaries, that is
to say, from the Canal Wharf in Willington
along the Canal to Arlesston farm Canal Bridge,
thence by the occupation-road on the left taking
in Stenson fields to Sinfin-lane, past Moor End
to Normanton Barracks, through Normanton
village by the left, along Littleover-lane, through
Littleover village to the Burton turnpike-road,
turning on the left along that road and taking
the turn on the right along Burnaston-lane
through Burnaston village, by the left (opposite
Mr. Gilbert Camp's farm) along Etw all-lane,
turning on the left into the' occupation-lane
along Hill Top into Sandy-lane passing Brown's
farm, turning to the left (at the back of Etwall
Lodge) along Willington-lane, thence by the
right along Blakeley brook into Egginton-lane,
by the left along that lane to Park Hill Four-
lane Ends, turning to the left along Willington-
lane (crossing the turnpike-road) to the Canal
Bridge, and then along the Canal to the' Wharf
in Willington aforesaid.

(8.) So much of the parishes of Mickleover,
Littleover, Burnaston, Radbourne, and Bear-
wardeote, in the county of Derby, as lies within
the following boundaries, that is to say, from
Chain-lane Toll Gate, along the Etwall-road,
to the right along' Poke-lane into and along
Mickleover-lane to Radbourne Three-lane Ends,
by the left along Radbourne-lane to Tyrrel
Hays Four-lane Ends, by the left along Hague-
lane to Cheese Factory, thence by the left along
Etwall-road taking the turn on the right and
along Burnaston-lane, through-that village to
THree-lane Ends, taking the lane on the left to
Little Derby, by the left along the Derby turn-
pike-road to Chain-lane End, and by the leffc
along that lane to Chain-lane Toll Gate afore-
said.

(9.) So much of the parish of Packington,
in the counties of Derby, and Leicester, as lies
within the.following boundaries, that is to say,
Oakey Hovel by the side of the Ashly-road
and thence by that road to Fortiss-lane as far
as Packington House on the north, Packington
House and across Garner land to Garcer Barn
and the bridle-road leading to Stow House on
the cast, the bridle-road to Stow House and
Stone House and along the road to Arlix House
on the south, and Arlix farm house and across
to Cherry Orchard then across Oakey Old Turf
to the Hovel aforesaid on the west.

(10.) At Shirley Common, in the petty ses-
sional division of Ashbourne, in the county of
Derby, comprised within the following boun-
daries, that is to say, the Ashbourne and Derby-
road from Shirley Bridge to Shirley-lane End.
thence following the Shirley - road past the
Vicarage to the Pinfold, then turning to the
right and following the road to Shirley Park
farm, leaving the farm-house to the right, and
thence along the road to Osmaston Fish Ponds,
then turning to tho right and following the
brook to Shirley Bridge aforesaid.

.(11.) So much of the parishes of Swepstonc,
and Measham, in the counties of Derby, and
Leicester, as lies within the following boundaries,
that is to say, Tibern Cottage and Green-lane
to Normanton on the north, the bridle-road to
Swepstone on the east, the turnpike-road and
Measham Hall Lodge on the south, and the


